
SURVIVOR!! --- WEBELOS WOODS 
SEPTEMBER 16-18, 2016 
CAMP BARSTOW 
PARENTS / WEBELOS LEADERS GUIDE 
 
Webelos Woods focuses on introducing Webelos to the Boy Scout patrol method while providing the 
opportunity to earn achievements. The activities will be woven into a patrol Spirit Award competition, much 
like a Boy Scout camporee.   
 
THE WEBELOS WOODS EVENT 
Scouting teaches leadership by allowing troops to be boy-led using the patrol method. Webelos will see 
what is expected of a boy scout at Webelos Woods, because Boy Scouts will serve as the patrol leader and 
assistant patrol leader for each Webelos patrol and be the activity session staff, campfire mc's, and the 
chaplains at the Scouts' Own chapel service.  
 
REGISTRATION DETAILS: 
September 16-18, 2016 at Camp Barstow 
$55 for scouts, until Sept. 1, when the fee goes to $65.  $22 for leaders/parents. 
Registration is first come, first serve until slots are filled. A waiting list will be kept for cancellations. 
Registration is online at www.indianwaters.org. 
Sorry, we cannot accommodate siblings or non-scouts. 
There must be no more than 4 Webelos per leader registered for Webelos Woods. 
 
When is the Registration Deadline? 
The structure of the event is for 12 patrols of no more than 12 Webelos each. When the patrols are full, we 
keep a waiting list of Webelos for cancellations. To get on the waiting list – email 
threecrooms@bellsouth.net and we use the first requested, first granted rule based on the email time stamp. 
There is not a time deadline because the event always fills up, but if there are slots after Sept. 1, the price 
goes up to $65. We always add adults / leaders with no cost increase. 
 
What is Included in the Fee? 
Every attendee will receive an event patch, meals Saturday and Sunday morning, insurance, and program 
supplies. Saturday dinner a foil packet cooked by the participants in the campsites. Dietary restrictions can 
be accommodated, but you need to tell us by Sept. 1 when the food order is placed. There are no t-shirts to 
avoid issues with size distribution, etc... 
 
THE PROGRAM 
Friday, check-in begins at 4:00. At 8:00 pm, all attendees will gather at the dining hall to ensure that 
everyone has found their patrol and Webelos will begin selecting and rehearsing a skit for the Saturday 
competition.  
 
Saturday, patrols will begin with a flag parade and breakfast. They follow a scheduled rotation of activity 
sessions during the day Saturday. The current plan of activity sessions includes:  
 knot and rope skills,  
 foil packet cooking & water purification,  
 flag football competition,  
 first aid / survival kit building, 
 ultimate Frisbee competition, and  
 fire building with a string burning contest & distress signals.  
Saturday supper will be foil packets the boys cook in their camp sites.   
Saturday evening is the ceremonial trail to the campfire for the skit competition, cheers and songs.  



Sunday is the Scout's own chapel service, awards ceremony and breakfast.  
We will all be gone by noon, Sunday, Sept. 18. 
 
There is a patrol Spirit Award competition. Patrols earn points for winning competitions against other 
patrols, performing a flag raising ceremony, winning the skit competition, returning all cooking equipment 
to the kitchen after Saturday dinner, having parents do a brief volunteer stint in the dining hall, parents 
taking a training course offered at camp, etc……. 
 
What If We Are Coming Late Friday or Saturday Morning? 
If you arrive after 7:45 Friday, come to the dining hall to get your campsite and patrol assignment.  
If you come out Saturday, call Robert Croom when you arrive / go to the dining hall to get your campsite 
assignment and location of where the patrol is on the activity rotation.  
 
What Sleeping Arrangements? 
We do not provide tents and the limited Adirondack space is first come, first serve. Each Adirondack (the 
whole structure) is treated as a tent for youth protection purposes - youth only or adult males only or adult 
females only. Since the boys need to pitch and sleep in a tent for advancement, leave the Adirondacks to 
folks old enough to vote! Upon arrival we will tell you which campsite your patrol is in.  
 
What to Pack? 
Pack everything into a backpack/duffel bag/heavy duty trash bag so that everything stays together and dry. 
Water bottle  sunscreen  bug repellent  flashlight 
Rain gear  tent   pillow   sleeping bag / sheets & blanket 
Light jacket   toiletries  Class A uniform  
 
Do We Need Uniforms? 
Class A uniforms are for Sunday flag parade, chapel & awards ceremony. All other times are activity 
uniforms – scout shorts & scout t-shirt. 
 
How are Webelos Grouped into Patrols? 
If there are fewer than 12 scouts from a pack, all the boys from a pack will grouped with boys from other 
packs until we reach 12 boys.  
If there are more than 12 boys from a pack, we split them into Webelos 1’s and Webelos 2’s or by dens 
from that pack. Sometimes, a group of less than 12 is broken into two different groups. In these instances, 
we put the two different parts of the same pack into 2 patrols in the same campsite and they travel the same 
activity rotation together, just as competitors.  
 
Pairing Special Requests 
There is almost no chance that we can accommodate requests for 2 boys from different packs be paired in 
the same patrol (think cousins, grandkids….)  if the request is made after September 1. This also goes for 
requests to keep 2 brothers or pack dens separated for the event. 
 
The patrols need to be the same number of boys for some of the activity session competitions and for the 
activity session staff planning. Almost no adult wants more than 12 boys to lead at one time- why would 
boy scout patrol leaders be expected to lead more than 12 Webelos? 
 
 
 
Questions -  Robert Croom 803.609.5963 or threecrooms@bellsouth.net 
 
 
 



 

Webelos Woods is a Great Opportunity for Boy Scouts! 
 
Webelos Woods is a great opportunity for Boy Scouts to: sharpen teaching skills, work on public 
presentations, plan and execute a set of tasks, - while having a fun camping weekend! The Webelos and 
their leaders are also watching and figuring out where they want to go when crossover time comes, so you 
might get a troop visit from some of the Webelos patrols who attend Webelos Woods, if you do a good job.  
 
STAFF ROLES AT WEBELOS WOODS INCLUDE: 
 
teaching / demonstrating scout skills at activity sessions; including 
 foil packet cooking demonstration, water purification demonstration & food safety,  
 knots, whipping / fusing and pitching a dining fly or knot tying relay, 
 flag football game, 
 ultimate frisbee game 
 fire safety/ fire building & string burning contest, distress signals 
 building 1st aid/survival kit & poisonous animal / plant ID 
Each activity session lasts an hour and is presented 6 times on Saturday.  
For troops staffing the advancement activity sessions on Saturday, it is best to spend 1 or 2 troop meetings 
organizing your presentation, practicing the skills and teaching techniques. It also gives your troop's boy 
leaders a chance to have a specific set of tasks and goals to lead the troop through.  
 
chaplain for Scouts' own chapel service 
speaking roles & torch bearers on the ceremonial trail leading to the Saturday campfire, 
building the campfire 
campfire MC and organizer 
building charcoal chimneys for Webelos to use Saturday night 
 
serving as the patrol leader / assistant patrol leader for a patrol of 10-12 Webelos: 
 getting the patrol to activity sessions on time 
 helping the patrol select, rehearse and perform a skit at the campfire 
 helping the Webelos cook a foil packet dinner  
 showing the Webelos how to camp and be good stewards of the camp site 
 These pairs of older Scouts camp in the sites with the Webelos patrols (sites 5-10) and their  
 parents from Friday evening through Sunday departure.  
 
Here are the details: 
September 16-18, 2016 at Camp Barstow 
Meals will be provided, free of charge to the Boy Scouts who serve as Webelos Woods staff 
Scouts who are not patrol leaders camp in the sites 1-4 with troop leaders and eat all meals in dining hall. 
Webelos Woods staff receive an event patch 
Call Robert Croom (C) 609-5963 or (H) 749-9011 or email at threecrooms@bellsouth.net for more info or 
to get a staff role at Webelos Woods for your Boy Scouts 


